Together, 5,100 donors gave more than £11.6 million to the University of Bristol in 2020/21. In doing so you have collectively enabled crucial research, transformed lives through scholarships and helped key projects move forward faster. Thank you for keeping Bristol brilliant.

1971
Mrs Linda A D Aldridge (Webby)**
Mr Trevor J Allan**
Mr George Andrews
Mr Allan Aw
Mr Richard J Bawden**
Mr Christopher J Bell**
Mr Reginald J Bleakman
Dr Vanda Boyd
Mrs Barbara J Brett (Turnbull)
Dr Carolyn M Bridge (Woodhouse)
Mr Jeremy Buck
Mrs May Bull (Francis)**
Mr Anthony C Bullock
Dr Susan M Burge (Adams)**
Mrs Diane E Burton (Sparrow)
Mrs Freda A Chadwick (Smith)
Dr John C Chadwick
Mr Brian L Cox*
Mr Edward I Cox*
Mr James A Cruise**
Mr William G R Davies**
Mrs Miranda Denham (Lea)**
Mr Martin C Dyer*
Mr Anthony T A Edwards
Ms Diane S Ellis (Feildman)
Dr Josephine Emmerson
Mrs Maureen Erskine (Mahood)**
Mr David K Evans**
Mrs Linda A Fairbrother (Reilly)!
Mr Clive A Fickling
Mrs Helen R Fletcher (Morris)!
Mrs Rosemary J Fox (Longland)
Dr Tom H Frewin**
Mrs Marylin Frost (Philips)
Mr Michael J Frost
Mr William I Gurney*
Mr Lance R O Hale**
Mr Peter S Helps
Mrs Dawn M Hill-Jones (Wheat)
Mrs Gillian Holloway (Hancock)**
Dr Dave Hutton**
Mr Graham Jones
Dr Ron Joyner
Mrs Susan M Keron (Garside)**
Mrs Deborah J Knight (Bostock)**
Dr Julia L Leach
Mrs Patricia J Mardon (Starling)**
Dr Maurice Marshall**
Mr Vincent D G Matley
Dr Chris Mew**
Mr Martin Morgan**
Mr Roger G E Padfield**
Mr James Pagam
Dr John S Payne*
His Hon Judge Daniel J Pearce-Higgins**
Dr Bob Potter**
Mrs Glynnis Preshaw (Davies)
Julian H P Rudge**
Mrs Diane Ross-Smith (Burke)**
Mr Nigel W Ross-Smith**
Dr Raymond W Sawford**
Mr David A Scouce**
Mr Colin A Sell*
Dr Geoffrey W Shaskan
Mrs Marilyn H Small (Black)**
Mr Bernie Speculant**
The Rev Maurice C Stanton-Saringer
Robert D Steward**
Dr Anna Swindells (Dixon)**
Dr Robin F C Swindells**
Mr Mike Thomas**
Ms Gloria Tippett
Mr Terry Trot
Mr Robin B Tullo
The Rev Lily P Twist (Evans)!
Lieutenant Colonel (Retd) Mike Wright
Mr Stephen M Baynes**
Mrs Joanna L Bell (Prest)**
Mrs Rosalind A Bird*
Dr Andrew R Blight**
Mr Graham J Bostock
Dr Theresa A Bostock (Johnson)!
Mr Peter R Bower**
Mr John D Broomfield**
Dr David W W Bullimore
Dr Shelagh P Bullimore (Plumb)
Professor Richard Buscall
Mrs Linda E Cox (Jukes)**
Mr David L Curtis**
Mr Richard J Davies**
Mr John W Drage
Ms Roma K Dybalski (Szczenowicz)
Dr David Empsall**
Mrs Brenda Emptage (Scrags)
Dr David C B Evans**
Mrs Jennifer M Evans**
Dr Christina M Fey (Stanton)**
Mr Charles H Singleton
Mrs Gillian C Grunwald (Lerigo)**
Mr Malcolm R Harding**
Mr Colin R Hardy**
Mr Simon Harrison**
Mr Norman W Head
Mr Anthony D Hearn
Mr Anthony E J Heaton-Armstrong**
Mrs Janet A L Henderson (Seaman)**
Architect Filip J S Henley
Dr Susan R Hilton (Perry)**
Mrs Chrissie Hogg (Taylor)**
Mrs Pauline E Hoskyn (Mills)**
Mrs Penelope J E Jewkes (Storey)
Ms Katy H Kendall
Mr Jonathan Kinns
Dr Jane A Kirk (Ekington)
Mrs Christine G Kneeshaw (Skinner)**
Mrs Anne P Knight (Holland)**
Mr Nigel M Knight**
Mr Peter G Lambert
Mr Joe Lang
Sir Stephen C Laws QC (Honorary LLD 2012)**
Mrs Anne Loughran (Jones)!
Mr Patrick M MacLeod**
Dr Adrian P Manning**
Mr Tony Marks
Mr Richard J McGregor-Johnson**
Mrs Beverley A Meek (Evans)!
Mr Martin Meek**
Mr Anthony Michael**
Mr Roy Minton
Mrs Nikki Mohan (Stephenson)
Dr Chantal Mokhtarzadeh (Naja)
Dr John D W Morecroft
Mrs Linda E Morecroft (Greenwood)
Mrs Cheryl J Muirhead (Bostock)**
Mr Ian G Muirhead**
Mr Viplav Nandanwar**
Mr Roger G Parsons**
Mr Alan K Paul**
Mr Christopher J Peck
Mr Anthony Pilkington**
Mrs Elizabeth Pilkington (Purvis)**
Miss Jenny Powell
Ms Patricia Quigley
Dr Sally M Reynolds (Wyon)!
Mr Timothy T U Rhodes
Dr Christopher M Richards
Mr David H Richardson**
The Rev Maureen Robbins
Mr David W Roe*
Mr John M Rogers
Dr Jeffrey G Safir**
Dr Christopher S J Shervey**
Mr Brendan B Smith!
Mrs Deborah Smith (McDavid)**
Mrs Hilary Smith (Dennis)
Mr Roger C Smith
Mr Simon C W Smith**
Mrs Gillian R Stansfield (Loodmer)**
Dr Michael R Thomson**
Mrs Brenda Turl (Jones)**
Mr Keith Walton**

1972
Dr Robert M Abra*
Miss Amanda J Arthurtun**
Mr Mike Asprey*
Miss Charlotte Atkinson*
Miss Lou Baxter*

To demonstrate the University’s particular thanks to significant donors, throughout this report the Bristol Pioneers have been recognised with the Pioneer symbol and the Giving Circle donors have been recognised with a circle symbol. All donors who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past ten years have been recognised with an asterisk (*) following their name and all those who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past ten years have been recognised with two asterisks (**).
Thank you

Mr Michael J Way
Dr Michael J Whitehead**
Miss Ann Windiate**
Dr Jane M Wise (Symonds)**
Mrs Anne M Wood (Boon)**
Mr David A R Wood**

Mrs Rosemary J Lewis (Steven)*
Dr Erle R Littlewood*
Dr Ann K M Lloyd (White)**
Miss Audrey Lund**
Mrs Miriam Mackie
Mrs Elizabeth A Mance (Nolan)
Mr John Manfield**
Mrs Jane R Manfield (Bird)**
Mrs Sue A Manning (Bunting)**
Mr John G Martin**
Mrs Elizabeth S McGregor-Johnson (Weston)**
Dr Richard Miles**
Mrs Ruth A Mosham (Evans)**
Mr Phil Nash**
Mr Howard R Nye
Mr Gerald E Oppenheim
Dr John Osman**
Dr Bhikhu C Patel (Honorary LLD 2006)
Mr Michael J Pavey**
Mr Dickon C Priddie**
Mr Charles W Rasche
Dr Keith P Ray**
Mr David J E Reeve**
Mrs Sara C Reston (Shields)**
Mr David J Roberts
Mr Philip Rowe**
Dr Ivan Ruzicka
Mrs Mary L Scobie (Sutherland)
Professor David G I Scott**
Mr John G P Scott
Mr Ian C N Seaton
Dr Jennifer Secker**
Ms Barbara A Smith (Milman)
Ms Vivien Squire
Mrs Mary A J P Stower (Griffiths)**
Mrs Christine A Suter (Goodfellow)
Mr David J M Thorne**
Mr Roger J W Tucker**
Mrs Jean R Tutton (McDowall)
Dr Susan D Utting (Ladbrooke)**
Mr Clive A L Weber
Dr David B Wheldon*
Mr Anthony F Wood
Dr Jennifer J Young (Wood)**

1973

Mr Philip M Adler
Mr Robin Agasar
Miss Sally-Ann Attale
The Rev Robert M Baker**
Dr Stuart W Barnett**
Ms Vicki Barrass**
Mrs Roselyne A A Beardmore
Ms Vicki Barrass
The Rev Robert M Baker
Mr John V Brewer
The Rt Hon the Lord Boateng
Mr Peter J Bishop
Mr Clive D Bettles (Mitchell)**
Mrs Helen M Bennett (Tailby)**
Mr Richard E T Bennett**
Mr Clive D Bettles**
Mr Peter J Bishop*
The Rt Hon the Lord Boateng (Honorary LLD 2007)
Mr John V Brewer
Dr John E H Chapman**
Mrs Jane Charles (Fowler)**
Mr Patrick J Charlton
Mr Bill Costin*
Dr David W G Cox
Ms Janis E Croom (Dodds)*
Ms Sue Cullum (Brown)*
Dato Richard A J Curtis
Mr Bill Dailey
Dr Neil Dand (Mitchell)**
Dr Robin A Darton**
Mrs Melanie J David (Richardson)
Mrs Jane L Donaldson (France)**
Mr Paul R E Double**
Mr Steve Drinkwater
Mr Robert Dudley
Mr Peter J Durrant**
His Hon Judge Robert M Eades**
Mr Henry N Edmundson*
Mr Giles S Eyre*
Mrs Jennifer A Falla (Bougourd)
Lieutenant Howard Felgate
Mrs Liz Garratt (Donaldson)
Mr John H Gauss**
Dr Richard Gill**
The Rev Andrew A Gorham**
Mr Martin J Hardy
Dr George A F Hendry*
Mr Anthony C B Horitz
Mrs Liz Hryniewicz (Walton)**
Mr Nigel Hurst-Brown**
Mr Terry Hyde**
Mr Gregory N Lacey**
Mr John H S Lawrence

Mrs Susan Ball**
Mr Mike Barnes**
Mr Simon A Barrett**
Dr David G J Battin**
The Rev John K Beadmore**
Mrs Rosalind M Bedell (Thompson)
Mr Bob Bethell**
Professor Stuart C Billingham
Professor Tim Bishop*
Dr J Philip Gimshaw Bolton**
Mrs Deborah J Brent (Morris)**
Mrs Geraldine L Brown (Grover)
Mr Richard J Bushell*
Dr Jennifer M Caddy
Dr Peter Caddy**
Dr Cecil B Colaco**
Mrs Gill Coombs (Adams)**
Dr Zenon Demidowicz
Mr Keith S Dettmar**
Dr Janet P Downer**
Mr Chris Duggan
Mr Keith J Dunn**
Mr Robert C Farthing**
Mr Julian A Futter
Dr Brian J Gallagher**
Dr Christopher B Gassmann
Mr Julian S Gill*
Mrs Susan C Hare (Keletti)**
Mr Alan K Hawkins
Mr Jeff Head**
Dr Charles A Hedge**
Mr Julian P Hammed* Dr Henryk Herman*
Dr Christopher P Hinton**
Mr Nick Hollands
Mr David J Jackson
Dr Julia M Johnson (Hughes)**
Dr Jacqueline V Jolleys (Walsh)
Mr Steven F Joseph*
Ms Susan E Judd*
Mr Paul Keen**
Dr Katerina Kessler
Mr Robert G Kybird**
Mr Richard J Lambert**
Mrs Morag E Langley (Thomson)*
Professor Jonathan A Long
Mr Nigel B Masters*
Mrs Elizabeth M McVeigh (Paton)**
Mr Richard B Mellowes
Mr Sandy Mill
Sir Richard G J Ottaway**
Dr Catherine M Radcliffe (Hart)
Mr Martin Renshaw
Mrs Joy E Ridley (Morris)
Mr Malcolm Savage
Mr George T Shanks*
Mr Trevor S Thimbleby

1975

Dr David R Andrews
Mrs Jenny Bakewell (Brooks)**
The Rev Philip J Ball**
Dr Peter J Barter**
Dr Penny Barton (Jones)**
Mr James Beard**
Mr Duncan J Bell**
Mr Simon W Breese
Mr David P Brodie**
Dr John Bromley
Mr Jon Bromwich
Ms Annie Brough**
Mr Peter K Chadwick
Mr Ragbir S Chana**
Mr Anthony J Charles*
Mrs Kathryn J Cooper (Straw)
Mr Richard Coundley
Mr Stephen J Engwall
Mr Graham J Estop
Dr Robert T Evans
Mr Bob Evans
Mr Guy A Farrant
Dr Ian J Fletcher*
Mr Nick Forster
Dr Geraldine R K Foster (McArthur)
Dr Colin K Grant**
Mrs Sarah E Greenall (Mouat)
Mr Ronald Gribbin
Mr John E Griffiths*
The Rev David G Hamflett*
Mrs Olga R Harper (Glidwin)**
Mrs Catherine E Harvey (Atkin)**
Dr Neil B Havard**
Mr Timothy J Herrington**
Dr Christine E Hinton (Woods)**
Dr Anna H Holder (Wysocka)**
Dr James M Holder**
Mrs Susan J Jackson (Strickland)
Dr Robin E Jeacocke**
Mr Clive John**
Mr Christopher W Johnson**
Mrs Sarah B Johnson
Mr Avril Joy (Knowles)**
Mr Michael F King**
Mr Barry K Knight
Mr Salim G Ladha
Mr Spencer Laycock
Dr Tony Ledwaba-Chapman**

To demonstrate the University’s particular thanks to significant donors, throughout this report the Bristol Pioneers have been recognised with the Pioneer symbol (**) and the Giving Circle donors have been recognised with a circle symbol (O). All donors who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past ten years have been recognised with two asterisks (**).
To demonstrate the University’s particular thanks to significant donors, throughout this report the Bristol Pioneers have been recognised with the Pioneer symbol ( ), and the Giving Circle donors have been recognised with a circle symbol ( ). All donors who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past five years have been recognised with an asterisk (*) following their name and all those who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past ten years have been recognised with two asterisks (**).
To demonstrate the University’s particular thanks to significant donors, throughout this report the Bristol Pioneers have been recognised with the Pioneer symbol ( ), and the Giving Circle donors have been recognised with a circle symbol ( ). All donors who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past five years have been recognised with an asterisk (*) following their name and all those who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past ten years have been recognised with two asterisks (**).